Materials

"practice his words when the experimenter was
not there," and especially to practice the street
names that he was having difficullv rcniembering. Five minutes werc allocated to ~ h cpauticipant to complete going through his error cards.
During these error drills, specific strcet names
were placed in three separate parts of the flash
card stack. A two minute time trial fbllowed the
error correction, drill, and corrective feedback.
This condition was in effect for eight calendar
days.
w

'I'tc curriculuii~ was composed of tlash cards
with nlodels for each of the street names. A
street map of a large metropolitan city located 90
~nilcsfrom the experimenter's residence was also
used. The sessions lasted a total of 20 minutes,
three to Sour times a week.

Meusurement Procedures
Precision Teaching measurement procedures
were used throughout the study. Baseline and
First Intervention were seelsay street names. In
the third phase, a say and point to the street name
on a city map was added. During generalization
probes, the participant had to drive to the street
location on the map. Even though the participant
had to engage in more than one movement cycle
in the third and fourth phases, the total movement
cycle was scored as either correct or an error.
The par~icipant'slust timing was recorded on the
Slandard Cclcration Chart. The intermediate instructional aim was 20 correct responses based
upon the evaluation criterion with no learning
opportunities (i.e., errors) during the trials. This
instructional aim was a modified version of the
performance standards developed during the Seattle-Tacoma-Spokane (i.e., SST Project) Child
Service Demonstration Project (Intermediate
School District No. 111, 1974) and the Precision
Teaching Classroom Learning Screening Instrument (Koenig & Kunzelmann, 1977). In addition, the participant's tool rate was determined,
as well as a comparison rate that was determined
by the first author's performance on the task.

Design Elements and Experimental Conditions
An ABCA single case replication design (Kazdin,
1982) was used to evaluate the effects of flash
card drill and corrective feedback on seelsay,
see/say/point, and drive in a car to street names.
Baseline. During baseline conditions the first
author simply presented 20 flash cards to the
participant. Street names needing improvement
were selected from the three sessions.
Practice. flashcard drill. and corrective feedback.
During this intervention condition, participant
was provided with instruction. He was told to

Seelsav street names and m i n t to street names on

m. The same basic conditions and procedures
employed in the first intervention were continued, but the participant had to also point to the
correct street name on a city map. Traditionally
in Precision Teaching, three consecutivc days,
with the number of corrects below the instructional aim and the minimum rate oS progress line
and the learning opportunities below 5 per minute, indicates that the participant is nuking unsatisfactory progress towards ~mstcringthe skill
(Swceney, Omncss, Janus~.,& (looper, 1992).
However, the first author felt that addilional time
and work on this phase was needed, so shc kept
the participant on the program longcr than recommended. This condition was in ef'Scct for 12
calendar days.
Generalization probes (drive car to strcet Itxations). On two occasions, the experimenter and
her brother drove to the city and evaluated the
participant7s performance.

Results and Discussion
SeeISav Street Names
Improvement in the scclsay slluct nanlcs was
seen when individual prxticc, crror correction
and drill, plus corrective feedback werc emvloved. For corrects, the diffcrcncc between
baskline and the first phase was statistically significant (U = 0; p = .024). This was also noted
for errors (U = 0; p = .024). 'She n~~nihcr
ol' corrects found during baseline for scelsay street
names was low (M= 12; range 1 I to I?), while
the frequency for errors was high in baseline
(M=8; range 7 to 9). When independent practice,
error correction and drill with
flash

cards was in~pleniented,performance improved.
The number of corrects increased to 20 with an
average of 18, range 16 to 20, while the number
of errors declined (M= 1.6, range 0 to 4).

in saying and pointing are related to generalization of these same or similar skills to other settings and behaviors (Howell & Lorson-Howell,
1990). The data in the present analysis were
very clear that this was not the case.

SeeISav and Point to Street Names on Man
When [he p;u-ticipmt was i n this phase, he not
only had to say the strect name but also point to
the street
z city map. During the firstpari of
this phase, frequency of' corrects was low and
crrors high. Howcvcr, hy Ihc end 01' this phase,
corrccls wcrc high and crror ratc low. I b r thc
lust two scssic.)nsthe l'rcqucncy increased to 19.0
for corrccts with only one crror.
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